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Over 80 Resource Conservation and Development Councils in the 

states of Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nebraska, New Mexico, 

North Dakota, South Dakota, Utah and Wyoming recognized the Idaho 

Oregon Snake River Water Trail as the best RC&D project for  

2013.                                                                                                           

The RC&D Program identifies and solves problems in rural communi-

ties that include human, economic and environmental issues. RC&Ds 

address local problems by obtaining assistance from the private sector, 

corporations, foundations and all levels of government.  
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     Website: www.snakeriverwatertrail.org 
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  For over two years, a coalition representing the communities and stake holder agencies between Glenns 

Ferry, Idaho and Baker City, Oregon, with the assistance of the National Park Service Rivers, Trails and 

Conservation Assistance Program, worked together to develop a plan for the 205 mile Idaho Oregon Snake 

River Water Trail. 

  This remarkable coalition has made a historic change in the way southwest Idaho and eastern Oregon 

perceives the Snake River, its canyon, cultural and natural resources, recreational and economic opportu-

nities.  

  The Snake River Water Trail “Adventure Guide” provides information that will help you have the most 

enjoyable adventures as you explore the wonders of this amazing water trail system. Discover “Places on 

the Snake”. 
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Grab Your Fishing Pole/Grab Your ShotGun    

Idaho Fish and Game 

fishandgame.idaho.gov 

 

Exploring Idaho 

www.visitidaho.org 

 

Snake River Canyon Scenic Byway 

snakerivercanyonscenicbyway.org 

 

Eastern Oregon...off the water trail 

 

Fun Country 

Idaho Power 

www.idahopower.com 
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Exploring  

 Idaho 

 
“A lot of state this Idaho, that I 

didn’t know about.”   
  Ernest Hemingway 

 

 

 I daho - also known as 

the Gem State - is a big state. It's a 

place where travelers can indulge 

themselves in just about every sort 

of luxury, adventure, climate and 

geography one could possibly de-

sire. World class resorts, wilderness 

adventures and everything in be-

tween attracts many people to this 

vacation paradise every year.  

 

 It's been said if all the moun-

tains in Idaho were flattened, Idaho would be the size of Texas. The state's geography covers two time zones and 

encompasses the western side of the Continental Divide of the Rocky Mountains. Rivers, mountains and farm-

land dominate the state's landscape. Idaho's panhandle is made up of emerald green hillsides, timbered mountains 

and sprinkled with lakes of all sizes. Central Idaho is covered with jagged peaks. The Snake River Plain, with its 

wide open vistas, irrigated farm lands and vibrant cities, forms the character of southern Idaho.  

 

 They call northern Idaho lake country, thanks to prehistoric glaciers of the ice age that left behind hun-

dreds of beautiful lakes - Priest Lake, Lake Coeur d'Alene and Lake Pend Oreil-

le. And while visitors don't have to be able to pronounce them to enjoy the scen-

ery, they do have to hold on tight when riding the rollercoasters at Silverwood 

Theme Park.  If swinging a golf club is more to their liking, Circling Raven Golf 

Course at the Coeur d'Alene Casino (one of several in Idaho) 

and the Coeur d'Alene Resort Golf Course are listed by sev-

eral golfing magazines as among the finest in the country. 

Mountain biking families love the Trail of the Coeur 

d'Alenes and the Route of the Hiawatha, and in the winter 

are sure to hit the slopes at Schweitzer Mountain and Silver 

Mountain Ski Resorts, two of 17 ski areas in the Gem State.  
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 North central Idaho is so full of American history and beautiful scenery it would take a book to de-

scribe all the things to see and do. The Lewis and Clark Trail crosses through this region. The Nez Perce National 

Historical Park, the only national park that celebrates a people instead of a place, is located just outside Lewiston. 

After touring all the mountains and prairies Idaho has to offer, travelers can drop down into the deepest river 

gorge in North America, Hell's Canyon. Jet boat rides on this stretch of the Snake River are highly recommended 

for adventure seekers of every age.  

 In southwestern Idaho, travelers and adventure seekers can 

climb a sand dune, soak in a natural hot spring, tour a few wineries or 

visit a multitude of museums in and around Boise. Tamarack, Brund-

age Mountain and Bogus Basin Mountain all offer un-crowded ski 

slopes in the winter and hiking and biking trails in the summer months.  

 In south central Idaho outside of Twin Falls, the Perrine Bridge 

is one of the premiere base-jumping attractions in the world. If you 

prefer climbing to jumping, the City of 

Rocks is a great place to test your skills.  

Stop to admire the waters of the mighty 

Snake River as it drops some 486 feet 

over Shoshone Falls or visit the Hager-

man Fossil Beds.  

 The southeast corner of Idaho is known as the land of pioneer 

history and offers up the same forests, mountains, rivers and lakes that 

challenged the early-day trappers and wagon-train pioneers. The Ore-

gon/California Trail Center gives a real feel for the hardships faced by 

the families who journeyed on that trail westward. Soak in historic healing waters at a place called Lava Hot 

Springs, relax on the shores of Bear Lake, known for its turquoise-blue water or visit the Fort Hall Indian Reser-

vation. 

 Eastern Idaho is also known as Yellowstone-Teton Territory and adjoins a region of the snow-capped 

peaks of the Grand Tetons, thundering waterfalls, glistening lakes and free-flowing rivers. A neighbor to Yellow-

stone and Teton National Parks, eastern Idaho shares much of the same spectacular beauty and awesome adven-

ture, but without the crowds. Island Park is a mecca for hiking and fishing in the summer and skiing and snow-

mobiling in the winter. The world famous fly-fishing stream, Henrys Fork of the Snake River, winds through the 

meadows of Harriman State Park.  

 And right in the middle of it all, in central Idaho, Craters of the 

Moon National Monument is the largest volcanic lava field in the main-

land of the US.  A short drive from the lava fields is world-renowned Sun 

Valley, which includes the town of Ketchum and the Sun Valley Resort.  

 Whichever part of this magnificent state travelers and visitors 

choose to discover, they will find spectacular scenery, fun things to do 

and friendly, helpful people. Idaho is a place that's unhurried, unspoiled 

and unassuming. So linger awhile and discover Idaho.  

 

     For more information on Idaho, please go to: www.visitidaho.org 
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Reach Information 

 

Reach 1: Glenns Ferry Boat Launch (RM 539)—Loveridge Bridge (RM 513) 

Reach 2: Loveridge Bridge (RM513)— C.J. Strike Dam (RM 494) 

Reach 3: C.J. Strike Dam (RM 494)—Swan Falls Dam (RM 457.5) 

 

Points of Interest/Things To Do 

 

City of Glenns Ferry 

Three Island Crossing State Park 
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Reach Information 

 

Reach 4: Swan Falls Dam (RM 457.5)—Guffey Bridge/Celebration Park (RM 447.5) 

Reach 5: Guffey Bridge/Celebration Park (RM 447.5)—Walters Ferry (RM 441.7) 

 

 

Points of Interest/Things To Do 

 

Swan Falls Dam 

Celebration Park 

Walter’s Ferry Boat Ramp 
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Idaho’s Only Archaeological Park 
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There’s something for everyone!                                                                                              
Tours, School Field Trips, Camping, Hiking, Fishing, Horseback Riding, Boating, Birding, Mountain 

Biking, and much more! During park hours, Interpretive Specialists are available for tours and programs.   

For  scheduling, call  208-455-6022. 

Historic Guffey 

Railroad Bridge Walk  

Day Use Fee: $2         
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Reach Information 

 

Reach 6: Walters Ferry (RM 441.7)—Marsing (RM 424) 

 

Points of Interest/Things To Do 

 

Deer Flat National Wildlife Refuge Islands 

Bernard Landing Boat Ramp 

Map Rock Boat Ramp 

Map Rock Cultural Site 

Trapper Flat Boat Ramp 
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Islands of Habitat  
...at Deer Flat National Wildlife Refuge 

Recreational Activities 
Wildlife comes first on national wildlife refuges, but people seeking an 

escape from life’s hectic pace can visit refuge islands to enjoy compat-

ible recreational opportunities such as wildlife observation and photog-
raphy, fishing, and hunting. 
 

Wildlife Observation and Photography.  The patient observer or 

photographer will have many wildlife-viewing opportunities on refuge 
islands. Wildlife is generally most active in the mornings and early 

evenings. Each season brings different wildlife-viewing opportunities. 

The best season for viewing a wide variety of wildlife is from Septem-
ber through December. 

Fishing.  Visitors can also fish from refuge islands along the water 

trail. Bank fishing for catfish can be very productive when river levels 

fall in mid to late summer. Fishing from the shore is prohibited during 
the nesting season closure (see Refuge Regulations section).  

Hunting.  All refuge islands are open to hunting of mourning dove, 

upland game, waterfowl, coot and deer. The islands are heavily hunted 
on weekends from September-January.  

For more information  
Phone: 208-467-9278  
E-mail: deerflat@fws.gov 
Visit: http://www.fws.gov/deerflat 

Bird watching (© Mike Morrison) 

Mule deer (courtesy U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service) 
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An Idaho icon and enigma, Map Rock is a mystery that enthralls every visitor. 
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Petroglyphs 
 There are three styles of petroglyphs on Map Rock. The styles are called Great Basin Representational, 

Great Basin Abstract and Great Basin Curvilinear. 

 When speaking of petroglyphs, researchers refer to a single distinct image as an element. Elements 

grouped on the same stone are called panels. Groups of panels are called clusters. 

 Petroglyphs are images pecked or abraded on stone. They are sometimes misidentified as pictographs, hi-

eroglyphics, or rock art. Unlike petroglyphs, pictographs are painted images and hieroglyphics can be read like a 

book.  

Is it a map? 
 We don’t know what any of these petroglyphs mean. The meaning and message of these ancient etchings 

may have informed and delighted the culture for which they were intended, but 21st century observers may be too 

far removed in time to understand their symbolism. 

 It is entirely possible that the petroglyph makers didn’t want anybody to know what their images meant. 

They may have been created only to mean something to their creator, or their friends and family, but no one else. 

That would make it extra difficult to interpret or decode them. On the other hand there is the possibility that no 

one has yet looked at these images in the right way. When viewed with the correct information, and time of day 

or night, during the right season, under completely correct circumstances their meaning may become crystal clear.  

For now, whatever you believe the petroglyphs mean is just as valid as anybody else’s guess.  

 
Who named Map Rock and made it famous? 

“Two Gun” Bob Limbert 
 

 A diamond hunting newspaper solicitor made the first recorded reference to 

Map Rock in 1877.  The petroglyph panel gained notoriety when it was interpreted 

by Bob Limbert, in 1922, as a map of the Snake River from the source in Yellow-

stone to the mouth of the Columbia.  Bob Limbert featured Map Rock and other pet-

roglyph sites in southwestern Idaho in numerous Union Pacific Railroad publications 

enticing “Easterners” to discover the unknown Idaho by buying train tickets.  

 “Two Gun Bob,” as Limbert was known in the ’20s and ’30s, was a flamboy-

ant character and lively storyteller. He made his living as a gunslinger—he would 

shoot a silver dollar as it flew or hit a sharp axe blade, splitting a bullet to smash a 

plate on either side—as he toured the East in a Wild West show. Once he claimed to 

challenge A1 Capone, the infamous criminal, to a shootout. Capone refused to take him up on that challenge, and 

Limbert used it to publicly display his toughness. 

 “He was a total raconteur,” said John Davidson, who ran Grainey’s Pub in Boise and has known about 

Limbert for many years. “He spoke for the wonders of Idaho. I guess you could say he was an early day conserva-

tionist. Compared to Borah (U.S. senator from Idaho, serving 1907-1940), who saw a forest as something to use 

up and sell, Limbert saw something to protect. He brought awareness and a commitment to keep something intact. 

He saw Idaho’s real treasures: the beauties of place that make people want to come to it from all over.”                            

 In 1911, Limbert came to Idaho from Nebraska to start a taxidermy business, and in 1920 he was one of 

the first white men to traverse the Craters of the Moon lava fields. He wrote kindly of Craters in the National Ge-

ographic article as having “bubbles, rolls, folds, and twists as if a giant’s frying pan of thick gravy furiously boil-

ing had been frozen instantly.” 
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Reach Information 

 

Reach 7: Marsing (RM 424)—Homedale (RM 416) 

 

Points of Interest/Things To Do 

 

Deer Flat National Wildlife Refuge Islands 

City of Homedale 
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Located in southwestern     

Idaho, Homedale is situated 

along the banks of the Snake  

River. The idyllic location  

affords Homedale’s citizens 

and visitors access to a       

variety of recreation and    

cultural activities. A small 

town community with a      

welcoming feel, Homedale 

invites you to experience    

everything they have to offer! 

The Chamber of Commerce 

holds the Annual Easter Egg 

Hunt at Sundance Park the 

Saturday before Easter. Local 

children, ages 10 & under 

hunt for candy-filled eggs 

and win prizes sponsored by 

local businesses. 

Badiola Arena hosts the Basque Dance on the second 

Saturday in March each year. It features live music, 

Basque dancers of all ages, traditional foods—

chorizos, homemade flan, Basque bread— and both 

live and silent auctions.  

The Angel Walk & Car 

Show is held annually in 

May. This Walk/Run/Bike 

5K and classic car show 

benefits local families in 

need of assistance with 

medical bills. 

In July, Sundance Park plays 

host to the annual Conner 

Landa/Daniel Miller         

Memorial Co-Ed Softball 

Tournament. This three day  

tournament raises scholarship 

funds for local students. 
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The Homedale Band 

Boosters and High School 

FFA put on a Farmer’s 

Market every Saturday 

during the summer at  

Bette Uda Park. It features 

fresh, local produce, 

baked goods and hand-

crafted items. 

The Homedale Lions 

Club presents their 

annual Demolition 

Derby on the 4th of 

July. After the derby, 

there are fireworks 

and a live band. 

The Owyhee County Fair and Rodeo is held the first full week in       

August each year.  There is livestock & agriculture competition, live 

music, food & merchandise vendors, and nightly rodeo performances.  

Activities culminate on Saturday with the Fair & Rodeo parade in the 

morning and the livestock auction in the afternoon. 

The Chamber of  

Commerce hosts a 

Christmas Parade in 

early December every 

year. After the parade, 

residents and visitors 

can gather for Brunch 

with Santa at 

Homedale Elementary 

School. 

From 4-5 pm on Saturdays, the Homedale Public Library 

hosts a Teens & Tweens program. Different activities each 

week have included making candles & lava lamps. A story 

time for the younger children is hosted on Friday mornings       

at 10:15. 

Two great golf courses are within minutes 

of Homedale. River Bend Golf Course is 

right on the Snake River bank and has 

beautiful views. Timberstone, the   newest 

golf course in the area, is near Ustick & 

Van Slyke Rds.  
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Confluence of the Snake, Boise and Owyhee Rivers. 

Reach Information 

 

Reach 7: Marsing (RM 424)—Homedale (RM 424) 

 

Points of Interest/Things To Do 

 

Deer Flat National Wildlife Refuge Islands 

City of Adrian, Oregon 

Martin Landing  

City of Nyssa, Oregon 

City of Ontario, Oregon 
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 The folks who live in Adrian, and the Big Bend 

area, want to make one thing very clear. They are proud 

residents of Oregon, not Idaho. According to a book 

written by Helen Lowell and Lucille Peterson, “Our 

First Hundred Years”, it took four surveys (1867, 1876, 

1891, 1901) to make a mistake legal. The Big Bend 

community wanted to be in Oregon, but an arbitrary 

surveyor’s line had caused this 6,980 acre area to be 

separated from its county seat  by a big river. All is well 

now for Adrian, OREGON!  

 Adrian is a tiny farming community of 147 peo-

ple on the banks of the Snake River near the Oregon-

Idaho border. It is named after Adrian, Illinois, the 

birthplace of Reuben McCreary, who platted the town 

site and suggested the name.  
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A major agricultural region, potatoes, on-

ions, corn, beets, wheat and other crops are 

grown in large amounts in this country along 

the Snake River. Adrian businesses along the 

main street reflect the agricultural influence. 

Irrigation water from the Snake and Owyhee 

Rivers has transformed what was once a     

barren desert into productive farmland.  

 

 

 

 

Adrian’s new park, Two Rivers Community 

Park, is a the perfect gathering place for the 

community and it’s visitors. 

 

 

 

 

 

With it’s location near the confluence of the 

Snake and Owyhee Rivers, Adrian is a great 

stop-over for the essentials to any outing. The 

Adrian Market offers, among other things, 

fishing licenses, food and drink. 
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Community Events 

Easter Egg Hunt—Saturday before Easter 

Flag Day Celebration—June 

Thunderegg Days & Festival—2nd Thursday in July 

Nyssa Nite Rodeo—June 

Chautauqua—July 

Scarecrows on Main Street—October 

Nite Lite Christmas Parade—2nd Saturday in December 
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Fascinating history, friendly people   

and the “Home of America’s Global Village Festival”. 

www.ontariochamber.com 
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O 
ntario, Oregon is nestled on 

the lush banks of the Snake 

River and is proud to be the 

first Oregon city you encounter when 

traveling west from the Idaho border. 

Once you enter the uniquely rugged 

landscape of the Treasure Valley, you 

will come to understand why many peo-

ple never want to leave. Those who 

choose to live here understand the 

meaning and importance of a quality, 

family oriented lifestyle. Thus, the 

community reflects the energy, distinc-

tion, and diversity of its surrounding 

geography and residents. 

W 
hile Ontario is the kind of laid-back town you 

dream about when you want to get away from 

the hectic schedule of a busy, big city life-

style, it also boasts a myriad of recreational activities for 

all ages, interests and skill levels within driving distance 

from its downtown area. Here you can enjoy mountain 

biking, hiking, golfing, camping, sport fishing, bird 

watching, kayaking, river rafting, horseback riding and 

much more.  

   Ontario is situated only two hours from four separate 

ski resorts, including the world renowned Tamarack Ski 

Resort in Cascade, Idaho. You can not only downhill ski to your heart’s content, but also snowmobile, cross 

country ski and ice skate as well. There are also 61 acres of lush parks within the city if you’re looking for a 

place to just relax and enjoy the landscape. 

   Ontario is a town where you will find the people are genuine, authentic, friendly, and down to earth. It is a 

town with a fascinating history, rich traditions, and a diverse population. It is also a place filled with things to 

A 
nd speaking of diversity, the Ontario Chamber of Commerce 

hosts the annual America’s Global Village Festival in Lions 

Park the first Saturday in June. The festivities begin at 10:00 

a.m. with a multicultural parade through the park followed by a flag cere-

mony. 

   The Festival, celebrating 14 years in 2014, celebrates the authentic cul-

tural villages of African, Basque, German, Hawaiian, Japanese, Mexican, 

Pioneer, Scottish and Native American cultures. Each village features 

food, arts and crafts, cultural demonstrations and free youth activities. 

The main stage highlights cultural entertainment throughout the day. 

   Upon entering the park for the Festival, visitors are given a souvenir 

passport. With each visit to the villages, the passport will be stamped. 

When children have a full passport, they will receive a free prize. Adults 

who turn in a complete survey will have a chance to win one of two $50 

gas cards. 
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Reach Information 

 

Reach 10:  Payette  (RM 365—Weiser (RM 351) 

 

Points of Interest/Things To Do 

 

Deer Flat National Wildlife Refuge Islands 

City of Payette 
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A&W Cruise Night  
Join us the first weekend in September for Payette's 

Annual A&W Cruise Night. We kick off the festivi-

ties with a free downtown Payette 

Cruise on Friday night, beginning at 

6:00 p.m. Music, prizes, food and 

fun is enjoyed by all. The event 

continues on Saturday with the 

Show and Shine in  Kiwanis Park.                                                                           

Scotch Pines Golf Course Payette County Museum Kiwanis Park Band Shell 

 

A recreational hotspot that boasts 320 days of sun-

shine a year, Payette is a rural beauty nestled on 

the Idaho-Oregon border.  Ranked in Outdoor Life 

magazine as one of the top places for outdoorsman to 

live, Payette is a recreation playground.  The state’s 

most notorious rivers for white-water rafting – the 

Snake and Payette rivers converge here and are also 

popular areas for waterskiing, tubing, rafting and fish-

ing.  A recent Idaho Department of  Parks grant  made   

improvements possible to the only boat launch in 

Payette County along the Snake River. You’ll also 

find outdoor lovers enjoying Payette’s 49 acres of 

parks, which include greenway trails and the top-

ranked 18-hole golf course Scotch Pines. 

The Scotch Pines Golf Course is a beautiful 18 hole public course, opened in 1962 and 

located in the rolling foothills of Payette, ID in Southwestern Idaho, approximately 60 

miles west of Boise and on the Idaho/Oregon border.  The course is open all year round 

and has a set of tees for all levels of players from advanced (6600 yards from blue tees) to 

beginners.  It has played host to numerous state-wide competitive events and is highly 

rated by golf websites and organizations. The course is very walkable and has a fully 

stocked pro shop and driving range, with a special short game area. Lessons are available 

from a PGA professional.  There is also a bar/restaurant available for events.  

Come experience Payette! 
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Apple Blossom Festival – The Payette Apple Blossom Festi-

val runs the second full week of May every year.  It features 

events in both Central and Kiwanis Parks.  It is the first      

festival of the spring and summer and is also the longest    

running festival in the community, 7 full days.  It features an Ice Cream 

Social, live music Thursday through Saturday, a carnival Thursday 

through Sunday, and a parade on Saturday along with a car show and 

fireworks that night.  Throughout the week it also features 

many contests open to the public.  The festival also plays 

host to over 70 vendors each year.  The Apple Blossom   

Festival has been in operation for over 150 years and is a 

draw for many in the community and surrounding areas. 

 

Nestled in the middle of Scotch Pines Golf Course, lies the small, 

community oriented, Payette Municipal Airport. The airport, just 

north of Payette, serves a small town where people always smile 

and call each other by first name. Many pilots and non-pilots alike 

have dubbed it the, “friendliest little airport in the west”. Pilots 

from all over the Northwest come to Payette just to play a round 

of golf and have 

lunch at the Scotch 

Pines Clubhouse, as 

do many residents 

and business people. 

Payette City Airport 

Payette City Pool:  The Payette 

Pool is the perfect place to be on 

those hot, summer days! Pool patrons 

enjoy a full size indoor pool, a full 

size outdoor pool, and a wading pool 

for the kiddies. Exercise classes, 

adult lap swim time, and pool rentals 

are available in addition to regular 

swim time and swimming lessons. 

Harmon  

Killebrew 

Days:  

 

Held in April 

at Killebrew 

Field , Payette 

High School 

The Big Nasty 

Hill Climb—

Idaho's Largest Motorcycle Event, the 

Big Nasty, had over 800 entries 

in 2013, and over 700 camping passes 

sold. Held in September, every Nasty 

gets bigger and better! 

www.bignastyhillclimb.com  

Incorporated as a city in 

1891, Payette was desig-

nated the county seat of 

Payette County in 1917. 

www.harmonkillebrew.com/payettedays  
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Reach Information 

 

Reach 11: Weiser (RM 351—Farewell Bend State Park (RM 333) 

 

Points of Interest/Things To Do 

 

Deer Flat National Wildlife Refuge Islands 

Farewell Bend State Park 

Brownlee Reservoir 
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ABOUT 

 

Oregon State Parks and Recreation Department 

(OPRD) 

 

“Provide and protect outstanding natural, scenic,    

cultural, historic and recreational sites for the           

enjoyment and education of present and future        

generations.”  

 

Oregon Parks and Recreation Department (OPRD) ful-

fills this mission by:  

 Operating a system of State Parks, Recreation, His-

toric and Natural Areas;   

 Managing special programs including Scenic Rivers, 

Recreation Trails, Historic Preservation, and Ocean 

Shores;  

 Managing the Oregon State Fair and Exposition 

Center;  

 Providing assistance to local governments for recrea-

tion and heritage conservation.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SOUTHEASTERN REGION 

 

Our Water Trail Partners 

 

Eastern Region is one of four field operation areas with-

in the OPRD Operations Division. Region employees in 

14 management units maintain park facilities, and pro-

vide visitor services and on-site management to OPRD 

properties in 19 Oregon counties. Eastern Region has 44 

parks, waysides and recreational area properties. Facili-

ties and programs include 25 overnight camps and 43 

day-use areas, various hiker/biker, horse and group 

camps, concessions, agricultural leases, State Recreation 

Trails and Scenic Waterways, historic buildings and vol-

unteer groups, recreation and visitor service programs.  
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PARK 

 

Farewell Bend State Park 

 

 

Historic Farewell Bend State Recreation Area, located 

on the Oregon/Idaho border north of Ontario, offers a 

beautiful desert experience on the banks of the Snake 

River's Brownlee Reservoir. Pioneers on the Oregon 

Trail took a final rest here before leaving the Snake 

River to travel wearily inland on their way to Oregon 

City. Historic markers and interpretive displays provide 

visitors with information on Farewell Bend's signifi-

cance on the Oregon Trail.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The RV and tent campgrounds make excellent base 

camps as you explore the region. Oregon Trail wagon 

ruts are visible just up the road. The National Oregon 

Trail Interpretive Center is less than an hour away in 

Baker City. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If history isn't your game, come for the sports!    

Brownlee Reservoir offers fishing, water skiing and 

boating. There are horseshoe pits, basketball hoops and 

a sand volleyball court for you land lovers. Best of all, 

while resting from the day's activities, you can enjoy 

the scenery and amenities. Picnic on the cool grass, 

roast marshmallows over your campfire or attend an 

evening interpretive program at the amphitheater. 

Whatever you like to do, Farewell Bend is the place to 

do it. 

  

Web links: 

 

Ontario: 

 http://www.oregonstateparks.org/park_4.php 

 

Farewell Bend: 

 http://www.oregonstateparks.org/park_7.php 
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